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Clinicians outline the proper role of 
cosmeceuticals in patient care and describe 
the latest in product development.

By Jeanine B. Downie, MD and Leon H. Kircik, MD

M
any patients think of a cosmeceutical simply as a cosmetic product that provides a
stronger action than traditional or older OTC formulations. Some, as discussed
below, believe cosmeceuticals can be exceptionally powerful. As dermatologists, we
recognize that a cosmeceutical is a cross between a cosmetic product and a pharma-
ceutical formulation. As a cosmetic, it should be aesthetically pleasing and pleasant

to use and will, with continued use, improve the appearance of the skin. As a pseudo-pharmaceuti-
cal it should boast strict, consistent production methods and feature quality active ingredients at con-
centrations sufficient to confer purported effects. A worthwhile cosmeceutical will have document-
ed science-based development processes and reliable data based on extensive and sound trials. 

Marketed cosmeceuticals make various claims. Despite any marketing statements or patient
desires, cosmeceuticals cannot make an individual appear 10 years younger. Given the state of sci-
ence and technology—and depending on the specific formulation and its use—cosmeceuticals gen-
erally may be able to:

• Build collagen to decrease the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
• Improve tone and texture
• Hydrate the skin
• Fight free-radical damage
• Aid management of acne, rosacea, and other skin diseases.
Recent advancements in research and development have led to the introduction of new cosme-

ceutical ingredients and/or formulations. To aid critical assessment of cosmeceuticals, we’ll review the
practical basis for use of cosmeceuticals, the proper use of products, and recent developments in
research.

Cosmeceutical Context
The emergence of prescription retinoids—which remain the gold standard for topical rejuvenation
products—set the stage for the development of non-prescription cosmeceuticals. Retinoids are
shown to increase collagen and elastin, providing notable improvements in tone, texture, and fine
lines/wrinkles with continued use. Over-the-counter topical rejuvenation products seek to mimic the



efficacy of topical retinoids in formulations that can be mar-
keted to a broader range of patients, since they are dispensed
directly to patients without requiring physician evaluation
and/or a prescription. As “cosmetics,” cosmeceuticals do not
require FDA approval and receive minimal oversight. Their
effects on the skin are modest by definition, since any product
that alters the “structure and function” of the skin is deemed a
drug and subject to rigorous FDA approval processes.

Indeed, certain cosmeceutical formulations can confer
notable cutaneous effects with continued use. However, in
many cases both physicians and patients depend on limited
data to evaluate the efficacy of products. Development and
trial data may be minimal or hard to obtain. Furthermore,
given the modest efficacy of many formulations and the need
for strict regimen compliance; the duration, cohort size, dou-
ble-blind, randomized, and placebo-controlled nature of trials;
and clinic site requirements, definitive studies would typically
be prohibitively expensive. While significant data on specific
formulations may be lacking, there tends to be a reliable body
of evidence to support the potential efficacy of many common
cosmeceutical ingredients. 

Defining a Role 
Given the nature of cosmeceutical products, what role, if any,
should they have within a comprehensive skin care regimen?
First, it is essential to establish that the foundation of any skin
care program is daily use of sunscreen SPF 30 or higher. As
with any cosmetic intervention up to and including high-level
cosmetic procedures, faithful use of sun protection is crucial to
enhance and maintain results of cosmeceutical therapy. In
addition to sun protection and UV avoidance practices, advise
patients to quit smoking, which also has detrimental effects on
the skin. Encourage a healthy lifestyle and diet to promote
cutaneous health. The specific influence of diet on various
skin conditions remains controversial (consider conflicting
data regarding high glycemic index foods and acne), but there
is no doubt that one’s overall health contributes directly to
cutaneous health. Furthermore, just as topical application of
antioxidant vitamins appears to confer beneficial effects on the
skin, evidence suggests that ingested antioxidants also confer
benefits. In addition to a healthy, balanced diet, regular intake
of antioxidant supplements can be expected to support skin
health and may be recommended to interested patients.

Patients should view the use of cosmeceuticals as just one
step in a concerted effort to take better care of their skin.
Consistency in adherence to the skincare regimen and avoid-
ance of detrimental elements (smoking, UV exposure, etc.) is
essential. 

Patients should understand that use of topical products
alone will not provide dramatic improvement or affect deep
lines and wrinkles. Encourage realistic expectations by advis-

ing patients that cosmeceutical products may make them look
“smoother,” “have a little more even tone,” and will “improve
fine lines and wrinkles, blemishes, and photodamage.”
Education helps establish and manage clinical expectations.
Your practice website can offer an overview of cosmeceuticals
in general and link patients to reliable information about spe-
cific products you dispense or recommend. Direct patients to
the websites of reputable cosmeceutical manufacturers/mar-
keters so they can develop a better understanding of the sci-
ence behind cosmeceuticals. 

Regimen Building
The range of uses for cosmeceuticals is tremendous. They may
be appropriate as an adjunct to medical therapy, such as for
acne or melasma, or serve as pre-treatment or maintenance
therapy for patients undergoing high-level cosmetic proce-
dures, such as laser resurfacing. It is important to help patients
select an appropriate agent (discussed below) and understand
how to properly use it. Faithful, daily application of sunscreen
SPF 30 or higher (tell patients to keep it right next to their
toothpaste) is the fundamental step in any cosmeceutical reg-
imen. 

Step 1: Cleansing. Every patient’s daily regimen should
begin with the use of a gentle moisturizing cleanser. Advise
patients to avoid any products containing ingredients that
may be potentially irritating. They should wash their face each
morning and evening. For patients interested in the use of gly-
colic acid-based cleansers, these products should be used for
the evening washing at first and then increased to twice daily
as patient tolerance increases. Some patients express interest in
the use of masks, which is permissible. Masks may be used one
to two times per week and applied only for five to 10 minutes
(not overnight). Masks should be applied after cleansing the
face, before application of moisturizers and other cosmeceuti-
cal agents.

Step 2: Sunscreens and Moisturizers. Next comes appli-
cation of sunscreen each morning. In the evening (and if
desired in the morning in addition to sunscreen) the patient
then applies an oil-free, non-comedogenic moisturizer. 

Step 3. Cosmeceuticals. Application of cosmeceutical for-
mulations follows. For many patients, night-time application
of lotions, creams, and serums may be preferable to daytime
use. Presumably, patients have more time to apply products in
the evening, and there are no concerns about products inter-
fering with application/appearance of make-up or sunscreen. 

Thorough understanding of the role and action of cosme-
ceuticals by the patient should encourage compliance with the
skin care regimen. As dermatologists, if we develop patient
trust and become adept at questioning individuals in a non-
threatening, non-accusatory manner, we may more accurately
determine whether non-response or sub-par response is due to
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non-compliance or poor product performance. Encouraging
friendly competition among friends or family members can be
helpful. Due to HIPAA, we obviously can’t reveal to patients
what their friends or family members use for skin care, nor can
we “report” a non-compliant patient to a family member who
might encourage compliance. However, we can comment to
patients that “many people” ask about certain products or
acknowledge that, “it seems members of your family (or
friends) really take care of their health and try to look healthy
and fit.” Then we can suggest to patients that failure to com-
ply with the skin care regimen may make it difficult “to keep
up with” family or friends.

Critical Assessment
Understanding what cosmeceuticals are (and are not), their
potential role in patient care, and their proper use within a
comprehensive skin care regimen is important for both derma-
tologists and their patients. The critical step is determining
which products work and which do not.

Identifying quality cosmeceutical products requires a criti-
cal eye and a scientific, data-based approach. Patients are
becoming increasingly savvy about product review and taking
a more active role in product research. Still, patients will turn
to us for advice, and it is incumbent upon us as dermatologists
to be prepared to offer medically-based recommendations. 

A good starting point for investigating a cosmeceutical
product is its manufacturer/marketer. What do you know
about the company? Is it reputable? How long has it been in
business? Certainly there are valid newcomers to the cosme-
ceutical market, but it’s essential to identify and avoid fly-by-
night companies. Pharmaceutical companies that branch into
cosmeceuticals may be expected to maintain strict standards of
development and production, suggesting that products will
contain expected concentrations of active agents. Some cos-
meceutical companies claim pharmaceutical grade ingredients
and production standards. Seek evidence to confirm such
claims.

Un-retouched before and after photos offer a reasonable
method for initial assessment of a product. Ask companies for
data that support claims. Understandably, some companies
keep proprietary information close to the vest, but they should
be willing to provide evidence of efficacy to physicians. Avoid
companies that provide minimal or no data for evaluation.

It goes without saying that the physician and/or staff, fam-
ily, and friends should use the products during a trial period.
Although a brief course of “treatment” may not be fair to
assess efficacy, it will identify low-quality products or those
that sting, burn, have a bad odor, or are otherwise not elegant.

Price need not be a determining factor. Without question,
some high-end, pharmaceutical-grade cosmeceutical products
carry a relatively high cost that reflects the research and devel-

opment standards behind them. However, a high price does
not guarantee quality. Furthermore, there are several reason-
ably-priced OTC options that warrant consideration. For
example, several products from Johnson & Johnson product
lines feature soy compounds and parthenolide-free fever-few.
These products are supported by extensive research, showing
that they can help reduce hyperpigmentation, even skin tone,
confer anti-inflammatory effects, and promote synthesis of
collagen and elastin. 

It is worth noting, however, that when researchers ran-
domized patients to use a wrinkle fighter in its “luxury”
packaging, a regular moisturizer substituted for the wrinkle
cream and dispensed in the same luxury packaging, or the
wrinkle fighter dispensed in neutral packaging, they found
better compliance associated with the specialty packaging
(though the wrinkle fighter did not provide better efficacy
than the moisturizer).1

Avoid recommending and caution patients against any
products that have only a brief history of use or those market-
ed by companies that do not stand behind their products. For
example, many companies offer money-back guarantees, but
some are reticent to provide remuneration, even when patients
have allergic contact reactions or other significant unsatisfac-
tory experiences with products.  

Recent Developments
Growth Factors. Peptides and growth factors are popular cos-
meceutical ingredients. Two well-known, widely-marketed
products touted as alternatives to Botox feature peptides that are
said to interfere with cell signaling to relax muscles. Patient
experience with these expensive products has been mixed, with
one of our patients experiencing a severe allergic reaction. These
dubious products should not sour dermatologists to these ingre-
dients, as several other worthwhile peptide- and growth factor-
based formulations exist. Data support the use of peptides and
growth factors, which are known to influence cytokine signal-
ing. Several studies have confirmed the benefits of topically-
applied growth factors, including to promote the healing of
chronic wounds.2 Based on evidence that the pathophysiology
of aging skin “correlates with certain aspects of acute and chron-
ic wound healing,” one investigation quantified the effects of
multiple growth factors applied to the skin of 14 patients twice
daily for 60 days.3 More than three-quarters (78.6 percent) of
patients showed clinical improvement in signs of photodamage,
with new collagen formation increasing by 37 percent and epi-
dermal thickening increasing by 27 percent. 

A recent two-arm study investigated the efficacy of two
growth factor complexes: TNS containing NouriCel-MD
(SkinMedica) and CRS (Topix Pharmaceuticals).4 In the first
arm, 12 patients applied a CRS formulation to one half of
the face and a vitamin-C based product to the other side of
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the face twice daily for three months. In the second arm, 20
patients applied CRS to one side of the face and a TNS for-
mulation to the other side of the face twice daily for three
months. Blinded physician assessment of digital photos at
baseline and after therapy showed that both growth factors
provided significant improvement in the signs of photodam-
age and were superior to vitamin C.

Topically-applied human growth factors have been docu-
mented to induce new collagen formation and improve skin tex-
ture.5 In a trial of Human Fibroblast Conditioned Media
(NouriCel-MD, SkinMedica), 11 of 14 treated patients showed
clinical improvement in at least one treated area following 60
days of twice daily application.5 Optical profilometry confirmed
improvement in roughness average and shadowing, while punch
biopsies revealed a 37 percent increase in thickness due to new
collagen formation. Epidermal thickness increased 27 percent.5

TNS products also contain tripeptides. Like growth fac-
tors, peptides are thought to influence wound healing and
diminish inflammatory matrix metalloproteinases. Data con-
firm the in vitro effects of topically applied human growth fac-
tors and peptides. It is reasonable to assume that decreased
barrier function associated with photodamage and other cuta-
neous anomalies would encourage enhanced penetration of
these agents and therefore provide significant action early in
the treatment process.

TNS Illuminating Eye Cream is a popular product among
patients. Fine lines and wrinkles, as well as dark circles are

common complaints. The TNS Illuminating Eye Cream evens
tone and builds collagen to help reduce the appearance of
blotchiness and reduce fine wrinkling. 

Organiceuticals. So-called organiceuticals based on plant
compounds are another popular area of cosmeceutical develop-
ment, with coffee-berry extract-based RevaleSkin (Stiefel) prob-
ably the most popular currently. Coffee-berry extract is not caf-
feine. Caffeine is included in some OTC skin care products, and
has been shown in animal models to provide some protection
against UVB-induced erythema and other effects.6 Derived
from the raw fruit of the coffee tree, coffee-berry extract has
high concentrations of polyphenol antioxidants—caffeic acid,
chlorogenic acid, pro-anthocyanidins, and ferulic acid—
thought to prevent and repair free-radical damage. The Oxygen
Radical Absorbance Capacity (ORAC) assay (See sidebar) scores
coffee-berry extract much higher than green tea or vitamins C
and E. In fact, coffee-berry extract scored 10-times higher than
green tea. In vivo studies involving cultured human ker-
atinocytes demonstrate a stronger antioxidant protective effect
in cells treated with coffee-berry than in those treated with
equivalent concentrations of green tea.

In vitro trials confirm the activity of topically-applied
coffee-berry extract.7,8 In one trial, 20 subjects used a full-
face protocol while 10 used a split-face protocol (active and
vehicle) for six weeks. Active therapy involved application of
coffee-berry 1% day cream each morning, coffee-berry 1%
night cream once each evening, and twice-daily cleansing
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The Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity (ORAC)
assay was originally developed by the USDA to eval-
uate the oxygen radical absorbance capacity of
foods and cosmetic products by measuring scaveng-
ing activity against the peroxyl radical—the most
common free radical found in biologic systems. The
ORAC is largely replacing the Environmental
Protection Factor (EPF), which provides a measure
of antioxidant ability based on a substance’s pho-
toilluminescence, results of sunburn cell assay, pri-
mary and secondary oxidative products, and UVB-
irradiated keratinocytes. The EPF was originally
described in relationship to Prevage MD (Allergan),
which scored higher in this assay than did Kinetin,
vitamin C, vitamin E, and DMAE. 

Following are ORAC scores for a sampling of cate-
gories and specific items.7

Category ORAC
Teas (Green/Black) 507 – 4,796
Fruits 104 – 5,770
Vegetables 150 – 1,770

Specific Items
Coffeberry 15,000
Green tea 3,000-5,000
Pomegranate 3,000
Vitamin C 200
Vitamin E 200
Ferulic acid 200

Measuring Antioxidant Capacity



with coffee-berry 0.1% cleanser. Coffee-berry-treated sub-
jects had a 30 percent global skin improvement and greater
than 30 percent improvement in hyperpigmentation.
Immunostaining revealed a decrease in Matrix
Metalloproteinase-1 (MMP-1) and Interleukin-1b (IL1b).
Immunostaining confirmed an increase in Collagen IV syn-
thesis. Furthermore, coffee-berry statistically-significantly
decreased transepidermal water loss (TEWL), compared to
control. Adverse events were mild, including erythema and
burning reported by four patients and peeling reported by
one patient. Six patients reported mild acne flares.7 Six-week
interim data from another study confirm through corneom-
etry that coffee-berry increases skin hydration at weeks three
and six compared to baseline, though the difference
between coffee-berry and control was not significant.
Coffee-berry-treated sites had statistically significant reduc-
tion in roughness and erythema compared to baseline.8

Kinetin (N6 –furfuryladenine, Kinerase, Valeant), which
has been on the market for several years, is another popular
plant-based ingredient. Thirty of 32 patients who participated
in initial efficacy studies demonstrated improvement in tactile
skin roughness, mottled hyperpigmentation, and fine wrin-
kling, following 24 weeks of twice-daily application. Half of
patients graded overall improvement as moderate.9 Another
study confirmed efficacy for twice-daily kinetin application to
improve texture, tone, and fine lines and documented an aver-
age 60 percent reduction in UV spots on treated skin. At 18
and 24 weeks, seven of 11 patients had ultra-sound confirmed
increases in low-density collagen.10

Recent data confirm the utility of kinetin in patients with
rosacea. One study found that treatment with kinetin 0.1%
lotion reduced erythema and overall rosacea scores and effec-
tively reduced symptoms of burning, stinging and dryness.11

In an open-label, uncontrolled 12-week study, 17 evaluable
subjects applied kinetin 0.1% moisturizing lotion to the face
twice daily and used sunscreen SPF 30. At baseline, study par-
ticipants had mild to moderate rosacea as exhibited by 0 to 10
inflamed facial papules and⁄or pustules, persistent erythema,
and telangiectases (Stage three rosacea patients were excluded).
Though there was no clinically appreciable decrease in the
mean number of facial inflammatory papules and pustules
from baseline at week 12, there was a significant decrease in
facial erythema, with the average patient experiencing a 32.1
percent reduction on a four-point scale. The average patient
experienced a 13.6 percent reduction in telangiectases, which
was not significant. At 12 weeks, 58.8 percent of subjects
showed moderate to marked improvement of rosacea. Though
adverse facial signs and symptoms such as burning, stinging,
and dryness occurred before treatment, those showed signifi-
cant improvement by week four with continued improvement
throughout the trial.12

Recently, attention has turned to zeatin (6-[4-hydroxy-3-
methyl-but-2-enylamino] adenine), a cytokinin growth factor
derived from RNA from bacteria, fungi, and plants that has
been investigated as a synergistic actor along with kinetin.
Evidence suggests that zeatin pus kinetin provides more signif-
icant cutaneous effects than kinetin alone.9 While the combi-
nation induced more erythema in mouse models than either
agent alone, erythema rates were lower than for tretinoin. In
terms of moisturization, zeatin provided the most rapid mois-
turization in mouse models, however, by week three combina-
tion zeatin/kinetin provided significantly more moisturization
than either agent alone. In in vitro trials with human fibrob-
lasts, zeatin was found to prevent cell enlargement, reduce
intracellular debris, prevent actin polymerization, and
enhance cellular ability to cope with ethanol and oxidative
stresses. There was no induction of additional cell prolifera-
tion or an increase in the maximum proliferative capacity.13

Great Expectations
Cosmeceuticals have established a role in dermatology largely
because they confer a range of benefits for a variety of patients.
Whether or not dermatologists dispense products in the office,
we must be prepared to address patient’s concerns and provide
sound recommendations. Although the most important skin
care product for every patient is daily sunscreen SPF 30 or
higher, additional skin care products can assist management of
dermatologic diseases and/or reverse signs of photodamage.
Cosmeceutical manufacturing and marketing is a $15 billion
industry and growing. We can help ensure that our patients
that support this industry have realistic expectations, select
worthwhile products, and obtain maximum results from their
expenditures. n
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